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Newsletter August 2020 
This is our second newsletter that we are sharing online at www.shapcumbria.co.uk 
Please let others know it is available and if you are able to print out and safely share a copy with anyone who you know  
who may not be able to access the internet that would be appreciated. 
In addition there are lots of interesting articles in The Link about the Orton/Tebay /Ravenstonedale area including memories 
from evacuees in the Orton area, local history, children’s page, poetry and images of beautiful work created during lock-down 
and much more.  Go to: https://www.ravenstonedale.org/link/2020/link-july2020.pdf 
 

We hope to have a printed edition of the October/November ‘Shap Today’ published for delivery.  
Copy date for that issue is Monday 14th September. Please email copy to cdc@shap.cumbria.sch.uk or leave in the ‘Shap     
Today’ folder at Andersons Newsagents.            

Hurd the Word 
They think it’s all over…it is now..!! Those are the famous words that the football commentator Kenneth Wolstenholme  
uttered in the final moments of the 1966 world cup final as Geoff Hurst of England, scored his third and England’s fourth 
goal to seal the victory over West Germany.  They might also have been the words exclaimed by many in the UK as the  
pandemic which has dominated our lives in the past few months, potentially comes to an end with many lockdown  
restrictions eased. We of course know that it is not the end, but to quote Winston Churchill  “Now, this is not the end. It is 
not even the beginning of the end. but it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning”. This quote was made by him during world 
war two after the battle of El Alamein and General Montgomery’s victory over the Afrika Corps in the desert. In other words, 
even though the situation has been going on for a long time, the situation has changed and there is still a long way to go. 
 

That is true for us as we all adapt to a new and less restrictive way of life. It is a bit ‘normal’ but not completely as we still 
have to observe social distancing or if fortunate gather in ‘bubbles’ or extended groups. Each of us will in our own way make 
the best of it. However, many will not be able to. Through bereavement, particularly families of those who died from 
Covid19, loss of income or loss of jobs, mental health issues, domestic abuse and others who are vulnerable or slipped 
through the social care net. The joy of an eased lockdown may be tempered by these factors and may not be easily resolved 
or significantly reduced due to the consequences of those circumstances.  
 

Our help, support and prayer are needed at this tricky time, both in general, and for anyone known personally to us in our       
communities who has or is suffering. For them it will not be over and as the Bishop of Carlisle, Rt Revd James Newcombe  
reminded us when he preached at our online Zoom service some weeks ago, to be compassionate as Jesus himself was, in 
relating to people’s lives and situations. Jesus recognised the spiritual ‘lostness’ of those around him who were longing for 
security and meaning in life. Likewise, he responded to people’s physical pain and emotional sorrow. He healed and  
comforted them, giving them hope and He continues to do so in this world as we experience all the uncertainties that have 
surrounded us. Jesus’ life and teaching taught us much and provides an example of how to live with our neighbours and love 
one another. 
 

But what makes him more than just another good man and teacher with good ideas and philosophy of life, is that Jesus  
offered a meaning and purpose for our existence, best exemplified in his resurrection from the grave to that glorious hope 
of eternal life and a deep relationship with our Creator God. In that resurrection, God through his Son Jesus, showed that his 
death on the cross was not the end, it wasn’t all over as the spectators who ran on the pitch at the very end of the World 
Cup Final discovered, there was more, another goal, and for us all there is more, and not least as our church buildings have 
got the green light to open and resume services of worship.  
 

For us that has started on the 12th July in the High Westmorland Parishes at St James Tebay, cascading down, to include all 
the other churches, so that on the 2nd August all our buildings will be open, subject to Risk Assessments completed and all       
preparations made and ready with social distancing and advisory caps on numbers, to receive all members of our                 
communities to join with us in worship. 
 

If, however, you are not feeling quite comfortable and secure about coming back or attending church for the first time that 
is absolutely fine. Certain groups of people may be at increased risk of severe disease from COVID-19, including people who 
are aged 70 or older, regardless of medical conditions. Individuals who fall within this group are advised to stay at home as 
much as possible and, if they do go out, to take particular care to minimise contact with others outside of their household.  
 

Come when it suits and not before. A warm welcome awaits you whenever that might be. There is also the option of joining 
us online with Zoom Church at 10am for the immediate future. Just email me alunjhurd@gmail.com  and I will send you an     
invite. In the meantime, may I wish you all good health and all God’s blessings as we continue to journey together through 
this pandemic and with trust in God through to the other side.         Alun 
Please do not hesitate to get in touch if I can offer any support to you or if you would like prayers to be said or  included 
in our services for you or your loved ones.    Tel No. 01931 716048         Email:  alunjhurd@gmail.com 

SHAP TODAY 

http://www.shapcumbria.co.uk
mailto:cdc@shap.cumbria.sch.uk
mailto:alunjhurd@gmail.com
mailto:alunjhurd@gmail.com
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Plans to re-open St Michael’s Church – Subject to satisfactory risk assessments and arrangements being put in 
place it is hoped that Sunday services will resume at St Michael’s on 2

nd
 August at 10.30am Rev. David Milner 

will lead a short service (without singing). Thereafter it is hoped that the church will be open on Wednesdays from 
5

th
 August between 2-4pm for private devotion for services as follows.  

 
August Service plan for St Michael’s 

2.08.20   10.30am led by Rev. David Milner (Penrith Methodist Circuit) 
9.08.20  10.30am Holy Communion (administered subject to guidance) 
16.08.20  10.30am Service of the Word 
23 08 20  10.30am Holy Communion (administered subject to guidance) 
30.08.20  10.30am United Zoom Service (email Alun Hurd for invitation) 
 
Keld Chapel Service – regrettably the annual summer service will not take place this year. 
 

CHURCH NEWS 

UPPER CHURCHYARD 

A big thank you to Darren Steadman for painting the seats in the upper churchyard and tidying the 
path and to all those who help to keep both of the churchyards tidy in whatever way. 
You may know that Mr Ernest Hudson (at the time of going to press) is in hospital after suffering an  
accident in his home. Although he is making steady progress it is likely to be a while before he is home 
again and he may not be able to continue to look after the Upper Churchyard in the future.  
As a result of this, it would be much appreciated if people could remove the old wreaths etc. from the 
graves and dispose of them at their homes to help keep the churchyard looking tidy. 
Many thanks for your cooperation in this matter 
 

E. Allison      E Grose       
Churchwardens 
 

World War II End  V.J.DAY 15 AUGUST 1945  VICTORY IN JAPAN 
When all the world was celebrating V.E.Day in Europe on 5th May 1945 there was still fierce fighting in the Far  

East. People with relatives of friends fighting in the pacific, or prisoners of the Japanese could not celebrate 

V.E.Day. The War was not yet won. An army of soldiers and airmen had been left stranded when the Japanese Army 

had crossed over into Burma in 1942. 
 

There was a Forgotten Army fighting in the Jungles of Burma pushing the Japanese soldiers back down to Rangoon 

and Singapore. In 1942 the Japanese Army had crossed over into Burma forcing the British Army to retreat and on 

15th February General Perciel surrendered unconditionally to the Japanese. The British and American civilians were 

taken by surprise and hundreds of men, women and children, as well as the Army and Air Force, were left stranded 

there for the next four years.  After V.E.Day the Allies moved soldiers’ ships and planes from Europe over to the 

Pacific to finish the war against Japan. The war was not yet won. 
 

The Japanese were fanatical and fierce fighting soldiers, they did not believe in surrender and would fight to the end. 

They treated their prisoners cruelly with degradation, starvation and neglect. Prisoners were forced to work in hot, 

humid, tropical weather for long hours without medical help and proper food. They were treated like slaves working 

in mines and working on the building of the Bridge over the River Kwai. Many men did not survive.  
 

The war continued until August when the Allied leaders decided that the Atomic Bomb would be the quickest way 

to end the War and save Allied lives.  Japan was warned but the warning was not heeded and on 6th August 1945 the 

first atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima. A second bomb was dropped on 9th August over Nagasaki. Few  

people in Japan understood what had happened but the Japanese government realised that it could not fight this new 

and terrible Weapon and they surrendered.  Ceasefire was 15 August 1945. 
 

The bombing thankfully brought the war to an end and the Prisoners of War and civilian men and women who were 

left stranded in 1942 were released and able to come home. They had suffered four terrible years of starvation and 

neglect. They were emaciated and in bad health. It would be several weeks before the troopships brought the men 

home. Their homecoming was finally the end to years of fighting. 
 

V.J.DAY, VICTORY IN JAPAN, was on 2nd September 1945 when General MacArthur  accepted the Japa-

nese  

surrender.            Barbara Martindale 
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Shap CE School  

Well what a term this has been, extraordinary to say the least!  However the silver lining has to be that 

schooling during the pandemic has made us a stronger team, both within our school staff, and also amongst 

the wider school family of staff, parents and  governors.  I am proud of 

how we have combined forces to ensure that our children have had the 

best learning opportunities that we were able to offer. 

Highlights of this half term have included working with Action Ants to offer 

our children some fun, physical activities including Archery, Water Balloon 

Volleyball and ‘Junior Warrior’ obstacle courses - great ‘muddy fun’ allow-

ing the children to burn off some energy at long last! 

Our learning continued outdoors for our children, when they worked with Nicola Estill from 

The Westmorland Dales Landscape Partnership, taking part in a  Scavenger Hunt, Sound Map-

ping activities, making Natural Pictures and Rainbow Paint Pallets.  Here  you can see the girls, 

making ‘Smelly Cocktails’ using water and a collection of leaves, petals and other ingredients 

found in the environment - great fun in the fresh air! 

We have finished this term saying goodbye to our Year 6 leavers who are heading off to UCC in 

September.  They have blossomed into  kind and caring young people, and although we will 

miss them at Shap CE School, we know they will thrive at UCC. 

 

Rather appropriately, Matthew 11:28  “… and I will give you rest”  We are definitely ready for our summer break!  

Thank you to all who have supported us throughout the last half term, and we look forward to reopening to all of our  

children in September 2020, all being well.                                                               Katie Chappell    Acting Headteacher 

 ADMISSION TO SHAP SCHOOL NURSERY  

January 2021 (Spring Term) 

                      If your child was born between 1st September 2017 and 31st December 2017 
 they are eligible to receive up to 15hrs free nursery education from January 2021 

All children within the age range above, will be entitled to 15hrs per week however some children may be entitled to the full 
30hr per week, depending on family circumstances. Parents should view www.childcarechoices.gov.uk  and may then be  

issued with an Eligibility code, which should be passed to the school office along with their NI numbers 

15hrs entitlement per week = 5 mornings OR 5 afternoons                        (8.45am – 11.45am)       (12.15pm – 3.15pm) ** 
30hrs entitlement per week = (please ask at school) 

For children not eligible for the extra free sessions, we do offer places where a fee is chargeable for hours over their 15hr entitle-

ment.  Please ask within school.  

* The closing date for applications is 27th September 2020  -   Places allocated according to date of application 

Application form SA13 may be collected from the school or downloaded from the Cumbria County Council website.   
Forms should be returned to the school office together with 

 the attached Parent Declaration form, proof of Date of Birth and address.  
For further details please see Mrs Sarah Caton (School Office Manager) -  

Shap CE Primary School, Main Street, Shap, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3NL Tel: 01931 716274—admin@shap.cumbria.sch.uk 
** Please note that due to the current Covid-19 restrictions and organisational arrangements, these times may alter slighter. 

http://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk
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SHAP MEDICAL PRACTICE  - Current procedures 
Due to the COVID pandemic the doctors and nurses are operating a telephone triage system. If a face to face               

consultation is necessary the doctor or nurse will book you an appointment at Shap later that day.  You can also 

request a video consultation if you have a smartphone, (though good mobile reception is needed). Please contact 

the surgery at 8.30am to arrange a telephone triage appointment. Surgery appointments are being kept to a  

minimum to reduce the risk of infection to our patients.  

PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND THE SURGERY WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT. Please check the NHS111 website if you 

are unwell with coronavirus symptoms. Shap MEDICATION is now to be collected from the Dispensary window .  

Owing to the current situation of COVID-19, for the time being, there will be no Doctor’s appointments at Orton 

Surgery. Medication is available for collection at Orton on Tuesdays between 10am and 11am. 

There is also now a way of contacting the surgery online called econsult. Please check the practice website https://

www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/ to find out more about this. We apologise for these ongoing changes and would 

like to thank the whole community for their understanding and kind words of support. 

Dr McCabe, Dr Woodstrover, Dr Kehoe and all the staff 

01931 716230      https://www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/ 

The new Autumn brochure will be 
coming out on the 3rd August 
2020! 
 
Many courses are now being run online, 
however we hope to be running some  

face-to-face in classes starting in September. 
 

For more information or to book (after the 3/8/20) 

Go to adultlearning.cumbria.gov.uk  
 

Alternatively, contact Julie or Andrea at  
edenclas@cumbria.gov.uk or on 07831 108114 

 
If you are considering joining one of our FREE GCSE 

Maths or English in September, please  
contact us to arrange an initial assessment 

Shap Memorial Hall 

Along with other village institutions, the Memorial Hall has been badly affected by 
the lockdown. 

The Committee are preparing to open up from the beginning of September.  We are 
desperately looking for two or three new committee members.  The commitment is 
not overwhelming.  We meet once a month.  We must have an injection of energy to     

continue to take this valuable Community Facility into the future.   
Contact 01931716671 if you could help. 

Redevelopment of Playground and Tennis Courts 
 

After a challenging few months we are actively continuing our fundraising efforts. We have some grant 
applications ongoing and have to date secured around £35,000 to bring our plans to life. Lockdown has 
taken its toll on everyone's physical and mental wellbeing and now, more than ever, it is vital we have 
safe outdoor spaces for our community to recover.   We are receiving advice and assistance on this  
recovery stage from the Community Development Officer from Eden District Council. 
 

Donations can be made via our Go Fund Me page. Please donate and share our page. All ideas and  
suggestions are very welcome! 
 

Shap Community Action Group 

Shap Gardeners Best Hanging Basket Award 

 

Have you a hanging basket 

this year that you are proud 

of or would you like to 

nominate one belonging to a 

friend or neighbour in Shap? 

 

Please send us your photo or 

email us : vturnbull@talk21.com 

Closing date 20th August 2020 
 

As St Michael’s Village Show group are not organising a  

Hanging Basket competition this year they would like to 

present the winner of the above with the Flora Fishwick 

Memorial Cup. 

 

https://www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/
https://www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/
https://www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/
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Eden District Council: ‘We continue to provide essential services and support for our communities. We are also 
working closely with our partners on the emergency community response. You can contact us during office hours 
on 01768 817817 or email customer.services@eden.gov.uk.  Updates on all our services can be found on Eden  
District Council website, where you can also make use of our easy to use report, apply and pay facilities. If you're 

The Old Courthouse, Shap     visit www.theoldcourthouse.org   

We need you  - The Old Courthouse operates entirely due to the goodwill and commitment of volunteers.  

We would welcome enquiries from anyone who is interested in playing a part in maintaining the day to day 

running  of the building and helping us plan for the future. We are currently considering how we can safely 

make use of our outdoor space and what measures we need to take before reopening indoor facilities.  Keep an eye on our 

website/Facebook for any progress reports.  Contact: Janet Wood, Chair, Shap Community CIO email: ja-

net@theoldcourthouse.org   

Library Service - Cumbria County Council has announced that Penrith Library will reopen to the public on 

0th August. Libraries will have new Covid-secure measures in place and their opening times and offer may be different.  We 

are currently  

discussing with the Library Service the possibility of resuming provision from Shap Library Link. 

The County Council’s Library Service offers a range of online services. All library members can get free access to benefits,  

including access to eBooks, audio books, magazines and comics. Join today at cumbria.gov.uk/libraries and find our libraries 

on Facebook to stay up to date with their reopening preparations. 

Visit www.theoldcourthouse.org to see ‘Library Edit’ June 2020 newsletter with links to websites for all ages interested in 

reading, learning, crafts, music, art, theatre, podcasts, support for health and wellbeing, Universal Skills. 

Get Involved  

 Send in images of nature or scenes from the surrounding area or your garden to lynne@theoldcourthouse.org   who will 

post a weekly selection on our facebook page. www.facebook.com/TheOCShap/ 

 Visit our website www.theoldcourthouse.org  and follow the link to The Gallery to view artwork, see the Gardening Group 

latest newsletter or to visit our Poetry Wall. If you would like to share your poetry then please email it to ja-

net@theoldcourthouse.org.   

 Express your creativity – we are sure that many of you will have been using your time during lock-down by being creative. 

Please forward images of your art, needlework, craftwork to lynne@theoldcourthouse.org with brief details about the 

100 Club Winners      March    Adele Bindloss                Aaron Bindloss 
   April  Heather Mannnings      Mr Barnett 
   May  Ivy Kerr    Ada Barnett 
   June  Judith Reed    Mellissa Bindloss 
   July  Dave Anderson   Heather Mannings   Steve Gee 

Update from Shap Community Enterprise 

Work is in progress to ensure the safety of customers and volunteers. When all is completed it is 

hoped to reopen the Second Chance Charity shop by the end of August or the beginning of   

September.  We will have to limit the number of customers allowed in at any one time and will 

only be able to accept donations of goods by appointment, as we have to leave donated goods unopened for a 

set period before sorting, and, as you will know, our space is fairly limited. Please be patient as we sort it all out. 

We are looking forward to being able to serve you; we assure you that we will reopen as soon as it is safe to do 

so- we will publicise a date as soon as possible.  The same applies to Monday lunches.  Safety is of paramount 

importance. 

Best wishes – stay safe and well                     Elaine 

Shap Community Enterprise “Food Hub”  

Each Thursday evening a list of items available is sent out. If you would like to receive a list please contact Pauline tel. 

07538587613 or email pauline.harron@gmail.com .  

 “If you have any other worries, need help with anything, shopping, prescriptions or need a friendly voice to talk to. Let me 

know and I’ll do my best to find someone to help you. “        Pauline 

http://track.vuelio.uk.com/z.z?l=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3VtYnJpYS5nb3YudWsvbGlicmFyaWVzLWFyY2hpdmVzL2xpYnJhcmllc2FuZGFyY2hpdmVzLmFzcA%3d%3d&r=12900118198&d=11955651&p=1&t=h&h=74d83dc8b520b7327c9d2803dc0f7f68
http://www.theoldcourthouse.org
mailto:lynne@theoldcourthouse.org
http://www.facebook.com/TheOCShap/
http://www.theoldcourthouse.org
mailto:janet@theoldcourthouse.org
mailto:janet@theoldcourthouse.org
mailto:lynne@theoldcourthouse.org
mailto:pauline.harron@gmail.com
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Shap Village Show  

The committee at St Michael’s have decided with regret not to hold the Village Show this year. We 

hope that, especially this year, all gardeners have been finding solace and fulfilment in their grow-

ing, that you’ve all enjoyed sampling and sharing whilst  perfecting your baking skills and that 

those of you who enjoy arts and crafts have been busy producing items.  We look forward to a 

show with lots of entries in 2021!   See Gardening Group advert re Hanging Basket competition.   

 

We hope you will enjoy these images from previous shows. 


